
Do you find yourself in any of these situations? Then the new Naída S CRT should be the right hearing aid for you!

Embrace the unexpected joys of life, come rain or shine!
For your active lifestyle

The new Naída S CRT delivers just what you need and want: powerful performance in the smallest size possible.

This product has achieved the Ingress Protection Rating IP67. This means it is water, sweat, moisture and dust resistant.

For you this means superb audibility, durability and design.
The Naída S CRT hearing aid is available in three price and performance levels to suit your personal preferences or budget.

**Premium: Naída S CRT IX** is your solution if your lifestyle requires optimum performance and flexibility in a very broad range of listening environments, including those with high levels of background noise. For example: social events, public places, music, driving with people in the car and the situations described under Advanced and Economy.

**Advanced: Naída S CRT V** is your solution if your lifestyle requires good performance and flexibility in a variety of listening environments including those with moderate levels of background noise. For example: business meetings, restaurants, outdoor sports, telephone use and the situations described under Economy.

**Economy: Naída S CRT III** is your solution if your lifestyle requires good performance in listening environments with minimal to moderate levels of background noise. For example: one-to-one conversations, home activities, TV watching.
Connect to everyone, anywhere

Skype calls with friends. Setting the TV volume so your family members don’t complain. Using the mobile phone in a busy shopping center. Changing settings without others noticing. Taking a hands-free call in the car. Keeping up with the kids when playing video games.

With Phonak wireless accessories multimedia entertainment, communication and work are much more fun. TV, telephone, MP3 player, GPS and computers can be enjoyed effortlessly.

Please ask your hearing care professional to show you what the amazing Phonak wireless accessories can do.
We are sensitive to the needs of everyone who depends on our knowledge, ideas and care. And by creatively challenging the limits of technology we develop innovations that help people hear, understand and experience more of life’s rich soundscapes.

Interact freely. Communicate with confidence. Live without limit. Life is on.

Ask your hearing care professional:

www.phonak-us.com